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The financial world has changed... it is time to change how we teach it
Real-World Banking skills

10 Challenges = “10 years”

Execute Decisions to Payment

Learn a skill then practice a skill
Decision Making
Understanding Risk
Financial Success

Opportunity + Financial Capacity = Prosperity
Forward Vision Games: Technology Company

**Target Users**

- Youth Grade 10+
- Adults Seeking Job Skills
- First Nations Leaders

**Delivery Channels**

- Provincial High Schools
- On Reserve schools
- Community programs
- Summer Camps
- Colleges
- Universities
- Employee readiness programs
- Business training programs
- Executive Education

For Credit and Non Credit  Inclass & distance delivery
Financial Skills Pyramid

Financial Risk

Financial Decision Making

Financial Stability

Long term Employment

Capital Market Access

Business Success

Personal Prosperity

Distance to Employment?

Distance to Entrepreneurship?

Where are your Participants?
WHY ARE WE SO DIFFERENT?

Delivery

Measure

Content

Process

Solve a problem

Measure impact

Scalable across the country?
WHY WE ACHIEVE HIGH OUTCOMES

Barriers to Education are addressed ensuring success of all students

Financial Skills that are relevant to students and create impact in their lives

Students Execute on Decisions right down to payment

We show students what real Financial Success looks like
Financial Skills: Sample from one program

- Proper banking (& avoid Pay Day loans)
- Inconsistent Income (How to manage it)
- Financial success is not the acquisition of stuff
- Think critically, problem solve

What does Financial Success look like?

Skill to make it happen
Low Interest Rate Environment: Blurs what people can Pay for Vs. Afford & Extends the length of time that it takes people to assess their own financial decisions
Engage with us to build **capacity** within people and communities
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